
Vplitical. THE ISSUE.
The Charleston Evening News say :
..The issue is Slavery or no Slavery; it

is useless to disguise it.''THEREPUBLICAN PLATFORM. The New York Day Book declares it to- -

The Conn. Lion of Delegates. assern• be the issue., and my,
bled in pursuance of a call addressed to "Woe to those of the Democratic party
the People of the United States, without who flinch from the contest."
regard to past political date-ences or divis• The Washington Union declares it to
ions. who are opposed to the repeal of the'

be the issue or the day.Missouri comptoonse ; to the policy of the
present Administration; 0 the extension I Thus speaks a southern politician:
of slavery Into Knnsa ; and in furor of .-We Southerners intend to mike Sla•
the admission of Kansas a a Free State ; very national, not sectional. even at the cost
of restoring the action of he Federal Got- of making a new Southern nation. an in•
eminent. to the p.mciples of Washington

dependent slave nation of its own. All cont-end Jefferson ; and her the purpose of
preaentit.g candidates fur theofitces of Pres- promises must be abolished and Slavery
tdent and Vice President, do resolve as made national."
follows: _I _ _

Reedtvao, That the maintainance of
the principles prumulated in the Dec.
Ignition of Independence, end embodied
in the Federal etindtitution, are eadential
to the prerervation of our republican MAI.
tut.ous , and that the Federal (..; otd iiution
the rikihts of the Btates and the union of
theSunte, anull be preArved.

its:sto.es,n, I hat, with our Republican
Father, we hold it to be a sell•evident
tritt't that all urn err endowed with natl.
ie ',Able fight to 'fife, liberty and the intr.
slut ot napoiness," and that the In nary

eitu u het tor designs of uur li'ettera I
u,•u, were to secure these rights

to a t persons within ita exclusive juris•
; that u, our Reptitnican Fame's,

when they had auoltshed St.,very ut ail our
natitatai territory, ordained mat no person
'mould be deprived of property," without
tie process ut law. it h coma our duty to
maintain this provision of the Constitution
aga,ust all attempts to violate it, for the
purpose 01 eatthitshing 'loveiy in the ter
ritilies tit the United States, by positive
kg.slation prohibiting its exi Aimee or ex•
true ion titereiti. 'Vont we deny the au-
u,,, my of Congress, of a Termorial Leg.
i•latu..e, or any individual or as,ociatinti
of individuais as to give legal assistance to
6:Avery ul soy teriiiury of the United
States, while the preeent Uonetitutiett elle I

Fremont Club of Huntingdon.
The Club of this borough iv now pre-

pared to furnish documents and procure
speakers for meetings, for the Clubs in
thi• Count•. Address the Cor Sec. The
following is a list of the officers :

li.esiJent—John Butnbangh, Sr.
Trice Presidents—Peter Swoope, lion. Oeo.

Taylor.
Recording Secretary—Sam. G, Whittaker.
Co responding S'ec7.etary-1 H. Mil.
Ex',entire Contmillee—Wm. P. Or B

thafius, John Williamson, John Read, R. 11
Niles,Thomas Pollock.

Blllr It is on inexplicable fact that men
both d in an avalanche of snow bear dis-
tinctly every word uttered by those who
sr, Fe.4;ing for them while their most

strentwus shows fail to penetrate even a
few feet of the a .ow !

ii,urrirriiiiiied.• ,

Ities ti.vso, That the Constitution coo.
fers Lynn Congress sovereign power over
the Territories of the United States f,r
their government, and that in the exercise '
of this power, it is both the rive arid du•
ty t 7O ,grets to prohibit iii ti-c Pe rho;.

iea, those twin relics of barbarism, Poly-
gamy and slavery.

Itk.soLvEn, That while the Constitution
of the United States, was ordained and es-
tauhehed in order to form a more perfect
union, establish justice, insure domestic
tranquility, provide fur the common de-
ferrer, and secure the blessings of liberty,
add contains ample provisions for the pro•
tection of “life, liberty and prosperity"
of every citizen, the dearest constitution-
al rights of the people of Kansas have
been fraudulently and violently taken from
them —their territory has tt•rm invaded
by an tanned force, spurious and pre-
tended legislative, judicial, and executive
ofhct-rs have been set over them. t•y
whose usurped authority sustained by the
fin nary power of the government ;tt ran
real arid unconstitutional laws have been
enacted mid enforced ; the rights of the
pa 'pie to keep and bear anus have been
iiiiritiged ; test oaths of au exireordmary
arid entangling nature have been imposed
as a condition uf exercising the right of
soilage, and holding office ; the right of
an accused person to a speedy and public
tear, by an impartial jury, has beers de.
rated ; the right at the people to be secured
in their houses, pipers arid elfec:s against
unreasunable sear -hes and seizures, has
been violated , they have been depriv.d of
lite. horny. unit property without due pru•
cess of hitt; that the ireedom of smell and
of ti.e ;Ness uas been abritigr d ; the right
to choose the, rep rese matt ves hes t,een

made of no etft et, mu Mein, rubber es and
arsons have been instigated and encoura-
ged, and tit u:lenders have been allow-
ed to go unpunished; that MI these thin,
have been done with the knowledge, sant,
tion and prucurement of the pie.tent Ad-
mistratiou, and that fur this litgri mine
against the Constitution, the Colon arid
humanity, we arnungethe Admit tram:in,
the President, his advisers, agents sup-
porters apologists and accessories, either
belie or utter the facto, before the country
arid before the world; sod that it is our fix-
ed purpose to bring the actual perpetra-
tors of ih se atrocious end their
accnatol .'es to a sure and t ondign punish-

t he • fter.
Les r..vso, That Kansas should be im•

tt Hummed an u Mate of the Un
Mu. aOll 1,, I.lt.zelf free constitution, an
at Mine Ow wit t 11. caual way or bet:M .l,g
to her c,.iz, us tie enjoyment in the rights
mid privileges to whit h they are entitled
mid of ending the civil etriie now raging
m her T. emery

Itit.ot.vt:u. '1 net the highwayman's ph•a,
that miight makes right,- as embodied
i•t the Ostend Circular, was in every red

i.ect unworthy of Atnericen Orphan.
. and would bring shame and dishonor
on tiny government or people that gave

rt ..heir sanction.
bz-oLvzo, That a Railro id to the Pa-

t- tie Ocean. by the twist central and pruc•
t cal route. is imperatively demanded by
tire interests of the country, and that the
e'eoeral Griv.ninern ought to render im
mediate arid efficient aid in its construction
arid as an auxiliary thereto, the immediate
construction of an emigrant route tit the
lute of the r.rilr ad.

RkSuLVZD, That appropriations by Con.
gross for the improvement of Rivers and
llarhors, of a national chiracter, are de.
mended for the accommodations of our
existing cone -tierce, and Congress is au-
thorized by the Constitution, and justified
by the obligations of government, to pro-
tect the lives and property of its citizens.

itESOLVIID, l'hat we invite the affilia•
tie nand co-operation of the men ofall par.
ties however differing from us in other
respects, in support of the penciples here.
in declared : and believing that the spirit
of our institutions, as well as the centime-
', , • ,̂ •,:try guarnnte, of

conscience and equality of .ights among
ettizenr, we ems* all legiiistlon itnpat-
vittg their pommy.

Irr The Locorocos say they didn't cx
pect to carry Maine. 'Blessed am (ley
tintexpect nothing. 'case d. y aim 'gwine
to be disappointed,' as the venerable Ainr
can theologian sagely remarked.

K ir Our friends in the differenttown

ships by applying to Timm. ltascti, Vsq..
S. W corner Fifth and Walnut Streets,
Philadelphia, will be furnished with Doc-
ument, bearing upon the Presidential
struggle,as they may be needed.

MISCELLANEOUS ADI ERTISEMENTS,

kit:W DIAGOVtIT.
Inthe healing att. Those afflicted with all

kinds at Tumors, Wens. Cowers. Fungus,
llaimatedes, Schomts, Goiter. Polypus,
or any growth 411 . Sores, no matter on what part

of the bully, can tie cured by en entirely new
method, without cutting, caustic orpain, (if cu-
rable). Those afflicted with Blindness, Deaf-
ness,and other Diseases, no matter whet their
name may he, can rest assured of finding relief,
and therefore should not delay x moment. Write
disease and symptoms fulland von can receive

an auswer by return mail ; to insure an answer

enclose the small -um of T•' city-fire Cents, to
warrant hint in snendinit his tine hic your ben°.
fit. Allother letters must have a post stamp en-
closed to pre-pay answers. N. B—Dr. K. is a
regular Graduate.

There is no need to visit distant places. to
undergo II',Mimi operation, and spend it fortune
when you can he cured with little expense,anti
without milli:ring. near home.

Address, Dn. C. L.KELLING,
Mechanicsburg, Cumberland county, Pa.

NEW WHOLESALE DRIJU STORE.

N. SPENCER THOUS,
No 26, South Second Street, Phhadelphi
linporier, Manufacturer, and Dealer in Drugs.

Medicines, Chemicals,
ACIDS, DYE STUFFS, PAINTS, OILS,

COLORS, IVIIITE LEAD, French
and American While ZINC,

VISA* W ZS-ASSI
Glassware, Varnishes, Brushes, Instruments,
Ground Spices, Whole Spices, and all other
articles usually kept by Druggists. includine
Borax, Itdigo, Glue, Shellac, Potash, km, A• .

All orders by mail, or otherwise promptly as.
tended to. Country merchants are invited to
call mad examine our stuck before parchasing
elsewhere. Goods sent toany of the wharves
or railroad stations. Prices low and goods war.
ranted.

14..12;56.-Iy.

A SPLENDID ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER
AT THE HUNTINGDON CI.OTHINO STORM.

A. WILLOUGHBY,
HAssinst returned from the east with a large

11111 i usaorttnent of
rail and %Tinter Clothing,

f r menand buys, made in the latest Coition ants
ill the must durableinutitter. Who ever wants
to he dressed better ~nd cheaper than anybody
I Ise in town. let hint cult ut W.l.t.ocunta's
CHEAP CLOTIIIVO STU., one dour west of T.
Read du Non's omit store, lluutiugduu.

Cull and see fur yourselves
tact. le, 11554.

PILES ! PILES I P!LES T
Aro you suffering with thePilea, inwardly

or outwardly?
use Dr. DupriesCelebrated Remedy.

Warranted to cure in all cases.
The above is the only remedy that has ever

cured eM•etually. City references and testi-
monials given.

If you have the Piles inwardly, ask fora box
of Dr. D.'s Pills—only 50 coati.

It' you have the Piles outwardly. ask for a
box of Dr. 1..).%1 Ointment—only 50 cents.

For sale by Jous Itesu, Huntingdon, Pa.
June 4.'56.

Drs. MILLER & FRAZER,
DENT ISTOI,

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.
Ottleel on Hill Street, opposite

I a & the Court Howe, and North Eget
""...• Corner of Hill and Franklin btil.

Adams & Co.'s Express.
T. K. SIMONTON, Agent, Huntingdon,

Money, Packages, and goods ofall kinds, re-
ceived and forwarded at the risk ofthe company,
to all the cities and principaltown s in the United
btate May 1,'52.

VICO. P. @;LIEKALLI.
ATMILVEY .17' ir,

Wilhittendto all business entrusted tohint. Of-
Ace nearly opposite the Conrt HOlll.l.

Maw R. 'au

Pa10M1.1.3. 13rEla2 V.72E11.
Sebastopol Taken

30.000. MEN KIL4ED.
The undersigned has joot returned from the

city with n large and splendid assortment of

Fall and Winter Goods,
which he in now prepared to Ilisvose of at very
!memod ren•toint,lerates. Persons desiring to
purehase will find it to their interest togirt• him
it call la,,ae ptirchasitig elsewhere, no he studies
only to please. Illsstock eonsi-ts oft largelot of

• Dry Goods, Hardware.
ROOTS & $llliOZ5,

O.APO.
Glass & Queensware,

a large and splendid assortment of ready made

CLOTH ING,
which he le prepared tonal in lota to suit porch-
aSerfl.. JOHN 11UYErr,dr.

N. B.—Conntry produce takeu in exchrng•
for good,

Sluursville, Nov. 7,

THE FIVE PER CENT SAVING FUND.
Of the National Safety Company.

Walnut Street, South 11% ,t Corner Third Street.

Incorporated by the Siate of rens-
tylyania.

oney is received in any urns large or milli
Atand interest paid from the day of deposit.. .

The ()dice is open every day, "from fu'cloek
in the mottling till7 o'clock in the eveninbr, end
on Monday andThursthts evenings. till V o'clock

INTEREST FI"/I PERCENT,
All soma large or mall, urn paid hock in gold

on demand withiott notice, to any 11111f/11M
President, H. HENRY L RENNER,
Vice Pre4tent, !WHEW!' SELFRIDGE,

:keret., Wm J. Ily.kat.
DIRECTORS.

Henry L. Donner, C.Landreth Mitnn,,
Edward 1.. Carter, F. Carroll Brewster,
Hobert Selfridge., Joseph B. Harry,
Samuel K. Ashton, Hen.L. Churchman,
James B. Smith. Francis Lee.

investments of the Fond now antoluitina
to morn than oar. 1111.LION utllolllllll,in accor-
dance withthe net 01.10corporatieltare made ha

lir, ,au.l Items, and in each liret-elites
securities 111, 11111 A always insure perfeet %comity
to the depositors, and place beyond all risl, the
permanency and stahility ofthis old and well
established Institution.

Fell. 20, 1856.

HUNTINGDON
COMMRCIAA SCJLOO!

'rid, school hag been opened 1,. the 801 l for-
merly occupied by the "Sons of Temperance,"
on ltill,trect. he course of instruction em-
braces Single tea Double F.ntry bt ok keeping.,
lectures on commercial science. and also leetutes
on commends! low,Ethics, and political econo-
my, delivered by members of the Bee.

BOOKS ! BOOKS!
40,000 VOLUMES of new and popular

Books, embracing every variety
usually kept in a Philadelphia ltook Store, and
mann of them at halfthe Puhlkher'sretail price,
the subscriber now otters to the public.

All school books used in the county can he
had in any iinantitiea at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap. Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale orby theream.

100 I+lll/erioi Gold Pens with Silver and Gold
Cases, tr.. $1 npa •urds.

100 POCket and Pen knives' of Rogers' and
others' best inanufarture.

ioo videndid Port Monuatiesand Pocket Books
at 20ct, end uo,vards.

- . •
The student it..' through a course compri-

sing over lime hundredPants, writing eat, jour-
nalizing, posting and closing four entire sets of
hooks, solving problems, &c.,preetsely as in re-
al business, and inaddition to this he has large
prartiee in oral and blackboard exercises, in o-
pening and closing Single and Double Entry
Books. in Partnership, Administration. loint,
and Compound Company settlements, in recei-
ving a partner into copartnership, and settling
with a retiring one, all of which, together with
various other exercises and calculations cannot
fail to give fall satisfaction and pilau the learn-
er. Students can enterat any time a day or e-
vening clans or bull if they wish, the time is

--

unlimited, they can leave at one time and re- I SZMOVATI•
turnat pleasure wit:tout additional charge. • 'HE undersigned wishes to inform hit friendsFurany (taw particulars, addre.ot personally I and the public generally that he has movedor by letter 'I. 11. poLLocK, Print:loth his shop to the building of And. liarr.on, for-A,st.tance given when "Winn" opening nicely occupied by him as Collector's utliee.and closing hooks. [April 2, 1856.-iy. st.

Where be intends carrying on the Tailoring
business on such terms us will not fail to give
satislivtion to all that may favor him withtheir
custom.

TILE DEAD HALVE comE TO IA!FE.

3OW PIEt:ES WALL PAPER, of
the latest aml prettieststslcs,just received from
Philadelphiamid New York, prices from 10cos.
a piece aim upwards.

500beautifully painted and gold gilled Win-
dow Shades at 44 etc. null upwards.

The nubile I live but to call null examine, to
he convinced that in buying of the above thick
they wII he pleased end oho save money. *Re-
member the place, corner of Montgomery and
Railroad streets Will, COLON.

Apr.23,'36.

J' riIOVE.Ca.
The Lost is Found;

Ile wishes to return thanks fur the liberal no-
tronage heretofore received and hopee strict
attention to basin.s to merit a continuance of
the come. ENDS 11. KULP.

Aprillo, 1855-tt.ALEX ANOtilA FOUNDRY
owaen OY ISRAEL GRAFFIUS, ESQ.

7) C. McGIt.L wishes to inform his
• friends anol the pal.licgenerally,

that he has bought the shove-named
Fotonolry, Patterns. Floc.lts. and all its ff
commits, and front his long experience in the
business lie Mopes to obtain a share of the public
patronage. As he has the Foundry• in full moo-
r ' . lie can furnishall who may give him a
call with all kinds of Castings ; such as Rolling
Mill end Forge enStin. Griat and Saw Mill
Casting, improved Thrashing Machine Casting;
end inn short time will have Cook Stoves of va-
rious +icor and improved patterns for wood and
coal;also ten-plate at, at. Air-Tight.I .llllor,
and Bar-room stoves, of all sues for mood or
coal. Also Castings for house ; cellar grates;
itch es tentels. Sills. Sash-Weights. he. Mo.
31 every description of the latest and most im-
proved style. Also meet soles, wagon boxes,
oven frames, large bells and cast water-pipes.

HOLLOW--WAR!]

consisting of Kettles. Boilers, Sc. having turn-
ing-lotto, he will be able to furnish acv of the
aloove-named articles,either wood or iron ;anti
he has all kinds of Castings too numerous to
mention, all of whichwill he sold cheaper than
ever for cash and all kinds ofcountry produce.—
Alsu metal will los taken in exchange for ca.-
ting. Hurry up your old metal and country pro-
duce when any articles are wanted.

It. C. McGILL.
pr.23,'56,1y.

C. a. HINRET. C. WELLS.
UIJSSET & WELLS,

PORK PACKFRSJ
Wholesale Dealers in Provisions, '

-AND-

GESZEUN OMMISSION
MESCIIIANTS.

NO.324 IBMEIRTY STREET.
Commercial Row,

PITTSBURG, PA.
May 21, 185G.—Gm.

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.
JN. BAIL respectfidly solicits the attention

•of thefarming community to a quality at
Ploughs which he is now manufacturing, and will
have ready fur sale iua few days, he is also pre-
pared to make harrows, wagons, carts, wheel-
barrows, &c., fee., and to do all kind of repairing
at the shortest notice, and in the most IlUbbtlfiltilll
Manna,

Dr. John MoCullooh,

Otters his professional services to the citi UMW
Iutitingdon Aud vocittity. (Ai., Mr. Hilda-

brand's, between the Excbauge and Jackson's
Hotel.

Flentinsdne. Aug. to, tato,

Shopon N. W. cornerot Montgmery and WWI.
initrarcnhli7 11135-4.

Joan SCOTT. SAMUZI. T. Buowst

LIIIICMII6
Attorneys at Law,

Ilsslingdes, Pa.,
Oates mimeos thatformerly °couplet! by John

Scott Esq.gel. to, tam "

Organic Weakness_
immediately mired, and full vigor restored, I

This disease is the penalty must frequently I
paid hr those who have become the victim of
improper indulgencies. Yt.ung persons are too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware of
the dreadful consequonee that may ensue.—
Now, solo that under...lands the subject will pre.
tend to deny that the power ofProcreation is
lust sooner by threw falling into improper habit
than by the prudent. Besides being deprived
of the pleasure of healthy misprint:. the moat se-
rious and destructive symplems to mind and bu-
rly arise. The system becomes ilettuged , the
01y-icel and motel powers weakened, nervous
debility, ilyspepsie, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestion, a wasting of theframe, cough eytep-
toms ofConsumption.

tom' (Mice No. 7, South Frederick Street, se-
ven doers lleen Baltimore street. East side, up
the steps. Be particuler in observing the name
and number, or you will mistake the place.

A Cure Warranted. in Two IMy.t. •
NO MERCURY Olt NAUSEOUS DRUGS.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduate front one of the most eminent
Colleges of the United States, and thegreater
part of whose lite has been spent in thefirst Hos-
pitals ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and else-
where. has ellected some of the most astonish..
tog cures that were ever kuuwn, trimly troubled
with,ringing in the head and ears whenasleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
soutels and bashfulness, withfrequent blushingattended sometimes with derangerneut of mind,
were cured immediately.

A Certain Visease
When the misguided and imprutlert votary

of pleasurelinds lie has imbibed theseeds of this
psinlul disease. it to too often happens that an
ill-tinted sense at' shame, or dread of discovery,
deters hint from applying to those whofrom ed.
twation and respectability, can Mune befriend
him, delaying till the coustituti..eal symptoms
of this horrid disease make Old: appearunee,
such as ulcerated sore throat, disea•ml nose,
twomind pains in the head and Plebs, (Humes.
of sight, deafness, outlet on the shin bones, and
aims, Winches on the head, lee au.lextremities,
progressing with frightful rapidity, till at last
the palate el' the mouth or the bows of the sate
Gdl in, MI the victim of this r wful disease be-
comes a horrid object of commiseration, till
death puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending hint to "that bourne from wt..cw no
treveller returns," To surly therefore, Dr.
Johnston pledges himself to preserve the most
inviolable secrecy, andfrom his extensive prac-
tice in the first Hospitals of Europe mid Anteti-
cm he can confidently recommend a safe cud
needy cure to the unfortunate victim of this Ma-
rkt disease.

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fall vie•
time to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-
fulness of ignorant pretenders who by the ate of
that &telly poison Mercury, ruin the cons.i-
write,. owl eithersend theunfortunate sufferer
to an untimely grave, or make the residue of his

1 life mirersble.
Take Particular Notice).

Dr. J.. addresses all those whohave injured
themselves by improper indulgeneies.

'litese are some of the sail awl melancholy
of produced by early habits of youth, vie:
Weakness of the Backand Limbs, Pants in the
head, Dimness of Sight, LOU of Muscular pow-
er, Palpitationof the Heart Dyspepsia, Nervous
Irritability, Derangements of the Digestive
Functions, Genera! Debility Symptoms of Co,

&c.
MENTALLY—The fearful effects on the mind

are notelt to be dreaded; Loss of memory, Con-
fusion ofideas, Depression of Spirit, Evil For-
hodiegs, Averaion to Society, SelfDistrust,
Love ofSolitude, Titnidity, &e., are come ofthe
evils produced.

Thousands of person. of all ages, can now
!edge what is the cause oh' their declining health.
Luring their vigor, hemming weak, pole and
einactotail. louse singular appearance about the
eyes, totteli and symtoms ofconsumption.
..r. Julsus t lnvigorating Reuse-

d.' for trganic
By this greatand importent remedy, weakness

of theurge. is speedily cured and full Meer re-
st.,red. Thousahtls of the must deltiliteted and
me. .110 had lust all hope, have been int•
intaliatffly relieved. All Impediments to Mars
moue, Physical or Melltel Disqualiticetion, Ner-
vous Irritability, Trentblines and Weakness,
or exhaustion of the most fearful kind, speedily
cured by Doctor Johnston.

Young /ten,
who have injured themselves by a certain prne.
tireindulged in when alone—a habit ftequently
learned from evil companions, or at .01001-the
effects of which ere 'tightly felt. even when a-
sleep, end ifnot cured renders marriego impos-
sible, awl destroys both mindand body, should
apply immediately.

What a pity thata young Tell, the hope °fide
country and the darling of his parents should hesnatelical from all prospects and enjoyments of
lifeby the consequence of deviating from the path
of natureand indulging in a certain secret habit
Suchpersons before contemplating

Marriage
should reflect that a sound mindand body are
the most neee.sury rmittisitet to promote connu-
bial happiness. Indeed without these, the jour-
ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly ilnrkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, end filled
with the melancholy reflection that the happiness
of another become; blighted with our own.
OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,

BALTIMORE, Ml).

To Strangers.
The many thousands cured at this Institution

within the last 15 years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr.
Johnston, witnessed by the Reporters of the pa-
pers, and many other person., notices of which
have appeared again and agaiu before the pub-
lic, is itsuffleient guaranteeto the afflicted.

N. B. There are so many ignorant and
worthless quacks advertising themselves se
Physicians, ruining the health of thealready afs
dieted. Dr. Johns'n deems it necessary to say to
those unacquainted with his reputation that his
Diploma. always hang in his office.

ElrirTaxe NOTICE.—AII letters must be post
paid, and contain a oostage stomp for the reply,
or no answer will be liens

,fosse la issc-11,

INIVOUNTRTDEALERs can buy
CLOTHING from me in Huntingdon at Whole-
sale, as cheap as they can in the cities, as 1 have
a Wholesale at as lo Philadelphia.

' Apr.9,'56. H. ROMAN.

IJEAD PIPE foi ;ale at the hardware store of
71MAR VieROWN k rft.

.~~.

TERM OF THE JOIIRNAL.MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL. TERMS

DOCrou JOHNSTON. The“llntsvonnots JOURNAL" is publish/10.0

TilE founder of this Celebrated Institution, jhe followingrains 1offers the most certain, speedy, and Only I.paid in advance *1,60
effectual remedy in the wet Id for Clings, Strie- Ifpaid within six months alter the time of

tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain in theLoins, subscribing l,l*
Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weakness I If paid at the end of the year 2,1f9
of the Bock and Limbs,Affections of the Kid— And two dollars and fifty cents ifnotpaidtatneys,neys, Palpitationof the Heart, Dyspepsia, Ner- after the expiration of the year. No enbsoriptiots
vows Irritability, Iti ,easeof the bead, Throat, will be taken for a less period than six months,
Nose or Skin ; and all those serious and melao- snit no paper will be discontinued, except at the
eholy disorders arising from the destructive option of the Editor,after it has went ever thts
habits of Youth, which destroys both hotly and time of subscribing, until the end of that year..
mi na. Theo° secret and solitary practice , are Subscribers living in distant connties,or Inother
more fatal to their victims than the song of the i States, will be required to pay invariably ha
Syreas to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their I ailvoncos
most brilliant hopes of anticipations, rendering if ir The above terms will he rigidly either, g
marriage,l4.,.impossible. to inall cases.

young Men, AMMER I'ISEVIENTS
especially, who have become the victims of Sol- Will be charged at tho following retest
itary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit, 1 insertion. 2 do. 111 dm,
which annually sweeps to un untimely grave
thousatuls of young men of the most exaltedSix lines or less, it 25 $ 371 8 De

Ono square, (16 lines,) 50 76 I Ob
talents, and brilliant intellect, who might nth- Tiro s. (3, ..

) 100 150 900
emit. have entranced listening senates with Three .1 (48 f 5 ) 1 50 225 300
the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ecstaey Business men adrorti,ing by the Quarter, Halt
the living lyre, nifty call with all confidence. Yew or Year, will be charged thefollowing retest

Marriage I 3 ma. 6 ma. 12 ton,

marr ied persons, or young men content*. One square, $3 00 $5 00 $8 09
frog marriage, being aware of physical weak. Two squares, 500 660 )2 60

nees, organic debility. deformities,&e.,should Three squares, 750 10 00 15 09
immediately consult Dr. Johnston. I Foursquares, 800 14 00 23 09

Ilewho {doers himself under the care of Dr. Fine square), 15 00 25 00 88 00

Johnston may religiously confide in his honor as I Ten square), . 20 00 40 00 60 0s)

a gentleman, and confidently rely uponhis skill Business Cards not exceeding six lines, cue
as a physician. I year, $4.00.

Agents for the Journal.
The following persons we have appointilli Amer,.

for the HUNT/NW/ON JOURNAL, who are author-
ited to receive andyeeeipt for motley paid un sac,
seription, and to Coke the names of new eubseri ,
hers at our puhlishedprices.

We do this for the convenience of our submit
hersBeim, at a distance from Huntingdon.

JOHN W. THOMPSON, Esq., Hollidaysharg,
(honor: W. Colon:Liu.. Cromwell township.
11.111 r HUDSON, Clay township.
H•VID ETNIRK, Cromwell township,
Dr. J. P. Asucom, Penn township,
J. WAREHAM MATTERS, Franklin township.
SAMUEL STEFFET, Jackson township,
Col. Jiro. C. WATSON, Brady township,
Mourns Buowx, Springfield township,
WM. HUTCHINSON, Esq., WarriormourkLs,
Citroanx W. WHITTAKER, Petersburg,
HENRY HEFT, West Barren.
JOHN BALSUACII, WRlCrSireel,
Maj. CHARLES Micncer. Tod township,
A. M. licstn,Dublin township,
litionox \Yummy, Esq., Tell township,
JAMES CLAIM, Birmingham.
NATHANtet LYTLE, Esq., Spruce Croak.
Maj. W. :quo., Alexandria.
B. F. WALLACE, Union Furnace.
SIMEON WHIG., Esq., Union townthlp.
DATIO CLARKSON, Esq., Cass township.
SAMUEL WHITON

'Esq., Franklin township.
Gnomon SnAnit, Esq., Warriorsmark.
Davin AURANCT, }sq., Todd township.

j lie. J. Armco SUAnk, Dublin township.
The “.1101`11iNAll,” has 300 Subsert•

bers more, then coy other paper
Lt this county.

11. K. NEFF, M. D.,
HAVING located himself in WARIIIUJIMAIS.

in this county, would respectfully oter
professional services to the chi.usof that plscr
and the eouutry adjai cnt.

ULFFLEEXCLC
J. B. Loden, M. I). Gen. A. P. Wilson,
M. A.Henderson, Wm. P.Orbison, Esig,
J. 11. Dorsey, " lion. James Ow Ma.
M. Stewart, " John Scott, keq
llou. GeorgeTaylor

Iluntinydian
Jacob M Gemmill, M. D., Alexandria.
John M'Cullocb, " Yeterebury.

JOHN TVIOREFIEAD,
SUCCESSOR To KING S mOREFLA.,

WHOLESALE GROCER
AND

DIARIM•II37I,
AM) DEALER IN

Fish, Bacon, Cheese, Dried Fruit, Laid, Lard
Oil, Flaxseed Oil. White Lead, Pig Load,
dow Glass, Glassware, Iron and Nails, Star anal
Tallow Candles, Variegated and Rosin Soap, .4
Pittsburg manufacture, generally.
No. 27 Wood Sty

PITTSBURG. PA.
Particularattention given to the sale of PIS

Metal and Blooms, and liberal 11411111“11 wads
thereon.

Feb. 19, 1855.-Iy,

RAILROAD HOUR&
TR•INR GLIINU EMIT.
Mail T. Ex. T. I East T. IZ. I',

Train leaves P.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
Petersburg, 2.19 4.18 9.45 12,39
11untingdon, 2.30 4.34 10.01 1.01
Mill Creek, 2.49 4.44 10.11 1,88
Mt. Union, 3.07 4.57 10.29 9,20

TRAINS Goma Wstar.
Train leaves P.M P.M. P..M. A.M.
Mt. Union, 4.46 6.45 8.10 2,29
Mill Creek, 5.09 6.58 8.28 LOS
Huntingdon, 5.18 7.12 8.35 8.18
Petersburg, 5.34 7.25 8.47 8.49

BMWOVA.t.
'kir S . SARAH KULP wishes to inform the

ladies of Huntingdon end the surrounding
country that she has moved next door to Charles
Miller enure the Presbyterian Church, Hill fit..
where she intetuti carrying on the fancy and
straw Millinery business. Having received the
Latest city fashion, she is prepared to attend le
all that nosy favor her with theircustom.

April 10, 1855-tf S.A. KULP.
A. P. WiLnon. R. Bnucc Pa1.111.01

WILSON & PETIIIKIN,
ATTORIVEYS AT LAW,

DUN TING Li ,PA .
Practice in the beveral Courts of Huntingdon

Blair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflin and Juniata Coun-
ties. March 23, 1853.

FEN ALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

Tm: library will be open every Saturday af•
tertmon, at 3 o'clock, in their room in the

Court House. Subscription 50 cents a yeas.
New books hove been added to the former ex-
cellent works, Bulk
Miller's, Mrs. fillet's ike.

Sly order of the
PresidentHuntingdon, Oct. let, 1856.

DISSOLT/TION.
THEpartnership heretofore existing betwixt'.

Mytonand Messer is by mutual consent die.
solved, and all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to the said firm, will please calland set-
tle their accounts withoutdelay.

MYTON & mossun.
Saulsburg, April 2, 1855.—tf

Dissolution of Partnership.
The Partnership heretofore existing between

the undersigned, is ON day by mutual consent
dissolved. The business will be carried on
hereafter, by John Huyett, Jr., at the old stand.

ROBERT CUNNINGHAM.
JOHN RUYETT, Jr.

Ont. 31, 1853.-tf.

BLANKS...AIways buy your Blanks at ill.
Journal Office." We have now prepared a ee-

ry superiorarticle ofBLANKDEEDS, BONDS,
JUDGMENT NOTES. SOMMONS'. Rxrrtt-.'MSS. Av.

MISCELLANEOUSADVERTISEMENTS.

FREE OF CHARGE! !

TwoSplendid Panor Engravings,
1.,,iN TITLEI) '•Itolton Abbey in the Olden

Times." a splendid steel engraving, from
the celebrated painting by Landseer ; and the
"Departure of the Inteli.t:(ruin Egypt," a large
and beautiful engraving l'rom a painting by D.
Roberts. The retail price of the above engra-
ving is $3, per copy, but will be sent free of
charge as follows:
rill-lEsAscribers have established a Book

Agency in Philadelphia, and will furnish any
book or publication at the retail price free of
postage. Any persons. by forwarding the sub-
scription price ofany ofthe $3 Magazines, such
as Harper's Gotley's, Putnam's, Graham's,or
Frank I.eslie's Fashions, &c. will receive the
magazines for one year and v copy of the shove
beautiful engravings,free of charge, or if sub-
scribing to a $2, end a It, Magazine, such as
Peterson's. and (Mullen's Ladies' Annual, they
will reels, both magazines and a eopy ofeither
of the &wee engravings.

Every demription of Engraving on Wood ex-
ecuted with neatness and dispatch. Views of
Buildings, Newspaper Headings, Views of Ma-
chinery, Book Illustratinns, Lodge Certificates,
Business Cards, &c. All orders sent by mob
promptly attended to. Persons wishing views
of their Imildings engraved inn send a Daguer-
reotype or sketch of thebuilding by mail or en-
pre..

Persons at a distance having saleable articles
would find it to their advantage to address the
subscribers, as we would act as agents Slur the
sale of thesame 111. RA M & PIEIWE,

511 South Third St., Philadelphia,Pa.
• Nov. 28, 1555.-Iy.

WANAAAIOPA'Airg
‘ .0o::=0.0 1...ccoo

) CAX.III,P '34
4 . i "rIP
4ir, JOB OFFICE fit
4:7 ,'. "lITUINTI.°';;RNAL." i. il,
. and Lest

JOB OFFICE f
)

IN THE COUNTY: t:

JOB-WORK I:,'N ~

OP •

4! MA TIKUBD t.
44 EXECUTED f. la

4% ds Cheap asthe Cheapest, - I
41AMYana f 44'
ex THAN !. 1.

i''
Tat orsv.

') Puitya T SATISF•CTION IS -lb

',
WARRANTED. '

I) All kinds of
4 1., BLANKS '''

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
+ r..__coo__

.

~JC~'~`~~i9~Q3~sB

MACHIN E SHOP
AND FRENCH

.. Bt',4-" V MILL URR

STONE ir~ ~1`1?7.~~U~'U1~~'(0
Corner of lierniantown Road and New Market
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Philadelphia.
Constantly on hand or made to older, thefol-

lowing highly approved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable Millsand Swirl

Machines.
Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Dui,

teN.
Stover's Patent Fuel Saving Corn Kilns.
PicrSoll'al Patent Barrel Boopand Moulding

Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes for MillSpindles,
WARRANTED, •

The hest Anchor Brand Bolting Cloth Barr
Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster
erudition'.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Joiltustou,s Potent Cast Metal Cou-

cave

rallan Ton
East and South•East of the Ohioand Missiseip-

pi Rivers.
Warranted to take out of the offal of every•

Bushel Ground, from 1 to 2i Ike, of standard
flour, whichcould not he hutted out on account
ofi he electrical adhesim, to the Bran.

NOTICE:—I hereby warn all persons against
infringing my rights, secured by Letters Ps•
test as above, as I will prosecute all persons
making, soling, or using any Bran Dusters
with in Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vio-
lation of the Letters Patent of Joseph John.
•tot., elated April 24th. 1854.
THOMAS 11. WOODWARD, Proprietor.
N. IL—State and County Patent Rights for

all the above Machines fur Sale.
August 29, 1855. tf

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS,

Greatest Medioal Discovery of*
the Age.

Dr. Kennedy, IfRoxbury, has discovered in
one of oar common pasture weeds a remedy that
cures

LTV' 2271 MUDD
from the worst scrofula down to a common piw•

He has tried it in over 1100 cases,and never
tailed exceptWM.. cases. (both thunder hunter.)
He has now in his possestion over toss hundred
certificates of its virtue,all within twenty miles
of Button.

Two bottles aro warranted to curo a nursing
sore mouth.

One to three bottles will cure the worst kind
of Pimples on theface.

Two or three bottles will cure the system of

—E;o bottles are warranted to cure the worst
case of Erysipelas.

One to two bottles are warranted to cure nil
humor in the Eyes.

Two bottles are warranted to cure running of
the ears end blothes umoug the hair.

Four to six bottles urn warranted to cure
corrupt and running ulcers.

One bottle will cure scaly corruption of the
sk nt.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure
the worst rare of ringworm.

Two to three ht tiles are warranted to cure
the most desperaterose of rheumatism.

Three to your bottles are warranted to cure
themalt rheum.

Five to eight bottles will cure the worst case
of scrolubt.

A benefit it always experienced from the first
bottle, and a perfect .cure is warranted when
the above quantity in taken.

Render, 1 peddled over • thousand bottles
of this in the vicinity of Bunton. 1 knew the
effect or it in every case. So sure as water will
extinguish tire, so sure will thin cure humor.—
I never sold a bottle of it hot that 61,111 .111,111,;
after a trial it always speaks tin• There '
are two things about this herb that appear to
me surprising; first it grows in our pastures in
some placer quite plentiful end yet its value
has never been known until Idiscovered it in
184G—second thus it cheekd cure all kinds of

humor. . .

In order to give some idea of the sudden rise
and greet popularity 01 the discovery. I will
state that in April, 1851, I peddled it and told
about six bottles per dui—in April, 1834, 1 sold
over one flumsand per Atty of it.

Some of the trliolesale Inuggists %rho have
bran in business twenty and thiity year., soy
that nothing in the 011.6 of potent medicines
was ever like it. There is a uMvers.d praise
nZ it fete all quarters.

In my own practice 1 always kept it atrietly
for homer—hutsince its intimluetion as a gen-
eral family mmlieine, great and w‘nderhil vir-
tues have been found in it that I never suspect-
ed. . . _

:several eases of epileptic fits—a disease
which was always considered incurable, have
been cured by a few bottles. 0, what a mercy
it it will prove effectual in all cases of that
dreadful malady—there art but few who have
more of it than I have.

I know of several cores of Dropsy, all of
whom aged people cured by it. For the vari-
ous diseases of the Liver, Sick field mite, ny,
pepsin. Asthma. Fever and Apse. Pain in the
Shin, Di.eahes of the Spine. and particularly
in diseases of the Kidneys, &c o the discovery
has done more g od thou any medicine ever
known.

No change of diet ever occeßeary—eat the
beet coo eon get end enough or it.

Dtagcvolts rue tau.—Ailuna one table
apounful per day—.Chibleett over ten years de,-
seri. ipoonfull—k*ltiblren From five vi eigla years
teuepoontull. uudireetionS Can he applica-
ble to all enNt ,tution., take vaill.ueut to oper-
ate uu the bowels twice a clay,

Manufactured be
DONALD KENNEDY,

No. 120, Warren St., Roxbury, Mae..
Price $l.OO.

T. W. Dyntt, General .Agent for Penns,lra•
Itolesole Agents.—N. Y. City, C.V. (-Bick-

ner, Ut Boreloy Street—B. H. Ring, 122 Broad-
wo).—ltusliton and Cl.trk, 21'5 Ltroadway.—A.
&. I). Sande, lOU r ult. Street.

For side by G. W. Brehm., McVeytown ;
NIre. Nary klarke, Lewistown ; T, Bead di• Son,
Huntingdon.

And sold by Agents generally.
Muy 28,'56.—1y.

HENRY W. OVERMAN,
No. 6, South Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Importer of French Calf Skins ;

Has Constantly onhand, and Always
Finishing, all kinds of

Leather, Morocco, CalfSkins,Sheep
skins, di.c dtc,

The attention of Country Merchants and Man-
ufacturers, is solicit,d.

RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER.
Julillary 2, 1856.-Iy.

HUNTINGDON

CARRIAGE & WAGON.
MAN Ul'A (' toll\

(WENB(l:tlnrtitlol7rin
pactfa:tgo;)sper:nihll;n,ti,iiug,ir2a

he is prepared 0, manufacture at his shop un
Washington street, on the property latel mad
tor ingny years occupied by Alex. Harmon,
CARRIAGES. BUGGIES, lIUCItAWAYS,

GERMANTOWN WAGONS,
and in short every kind of vehicle desired.—
ltockawa)s and Huggins ofa superior manufac-
ture and finish always on hand and fur sale at
fait prices.

Repuiring ofall kinds done at the shortest no-
tice and most reasonahle• terms.

Huntingdon, May 28,1836..4y.

FARMER'S HOME.
lIENRY

11111 Street, Huntingdon, Hunt. County, Pa.
THE proprietor 1,10.1 mop etfully an-

nuance 00 all his old customers and the ji;
•`restof mankind," thatho has refitted his II
house, and is prepared to accommodate strangers
and traveller., and the public generally. He has
also attached a

LIVERY STABLE.
end he will hire carriages, &c., on the
most reasonable terms.

April9 1856.—1y.
Something New at Huntingdon.

The celebrated Centro County Iron FUt sale
at thefollowing prices:

Four cents per lb for common assorted from
I inches square and round up. 4} cents for
Horse-shoe and Spike-rode, including .d j
inches square, and 5 cents fur Nail-rods, at the
cheap store of

CUNNING HAM & DUNN.


